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PEARL STREET PHOTO



My Style
    I̓m the moment-seeker, emotion establisher, 

friend and loyal sidekick. I̓m laidback and I 

won̓t overly pose you. I̓m the fly on the wall, 

and I don̓t want to be in your hair. I̓m here 

to capture your natural beauty, but make you 

feel special too. 

     This being said, my photography style is 

natural, a bit sunny, nostalgic, and I shoot in a 

documentary style. In the editing room, I 

chose images that make me say “OH MY 

STARS!” I get really excited in my office, all 

by myself, and squeal at how in love my 

couples look. (yep, I̓m a total dork.)



Geing Ready
tips + tricks

During your getting ready process, a lot of sweet moments happen. 
These images can be difficult to capture when the room is a mess or if 
you are stressing out about all the little details. No fun for anyone. If 
you would rather feel like you̓re at a party rather than doing a 
chore, I have some helpful advice!

Mood: Be suMood: Be sure to give yourself plenty of time to get ready, trial runs 
with your hmu is always a good idea. Wear something cozy and 
cute. 

Bring some music! I can play music off of some bluetooth speakers, 
which can really help calm your nerves. I recommend something soft 
and calm, or upbeat and fun. I have playlists for both! 

ClutClutter: I know there is a lot going on, but it helps to keep clutter, 
bags and laundry kept away or hidden. It helps if you remind your 
bridesmaids before getting ready. I̓ll do a sweep of the room before 
I start shooting anyway.

Light: Your makeup artist is going to need a lot of natural light. I 
reccomend getting ready in front of the largest window in the room. 

Hotel space:
HHotels are often set up to be cramped. I reccomment booking a cute 
Airbnb room! There are plenty of unique and affordable Airbnbs!



The Succulent

$2,250
6 hours of Wedding Day coverage.

One Photographer.

Online print gallery to share with friends & family.

$100 print credit.

USB with your edited, full resolution wedding day images.



The Cactus Rose

$3,250
8 hours of Wedding Day coverage.

Two Photographers.

Engagement, Bridal or Boudior Session.

Online print gallery to share with friends & family.

$200 print credit.

USB wiUSB with your edited, full resolution wedding day images.



The Saquaro

$4,250
Full Wedding Day coverage.

Two Photographers.

 Engagement, Bridal or Boudior Session.

Custom designed 20-page wedding album.

Online print gallery to share with friends & family.

$300 p$300 print credit.

USB with your edited, full resolution wedding day images.



Digital to Physical
why it̓s more important now, than ever.

   Before Facebook and 
MySpace came along, using 
film was a lot more popular. 
And while there are 
advantages and 
disadvantages to having our 
memories digitalized, we are 
incincreasingly forgetting the 
importanance of having 
something physical to 
remember the way we felt on 
a particular day. 
   The emotional response we 
have towards a digital image 
is fleeting. It̓s saddening, but 
expected in a world flooded 
with terrific digital images. The 
emotional response we have 
towards a physical image is 
lasting, noslasting, nostaligic, impactful 
and easily passed down. 

   When techonology fails us, we 
can always rely on going “old 
school”. I don̓t reccomend printing 
out every single image from your 
wedding day, especially if you have 
limited storage space in your home. 
I do reccommend printing your 
images images that make you say “wow, I 
can tell how much we love each 
other in THAT moment”. Or maybe 
those photos that make you laugh.    
   Those are the photos that your 
grandchildren should be able to 
have and cherish. It̓s awesome to 
gigive your generations some 
inspiration from what they should 
look for in a partner. You could be 
the motivation for someone else̓s 
love. You could even be your own 
inspiration for hard times down the 
road. 


